Let's chat on Hangouts!
Hello man
Hope you are safe Right there?
Hey mate how are you
yes mate am safe, still on lockdown
Good here and you man
yes am good
That's cool
getting bored though!!
stuck in the house!
Ohh sorry about that
Lol we are just busy at home
cool
You can stay at home and be busy
Thats my software i was talking about
ok and any problems with it?
No problem with it.... It works with any wallet
does it Work with ledger wallet and segwit
Yea
cool
and is quick?
If you check again you will see the column for other wallets aside from blockchain and others
It doesn't take more than 1hour man
ok
ok and it costs mor the amount of btc you require?
The cost depends on how much you want to start with
ok so if i started at the lowest amount
is how much
At the moment 0.05btc is the lowest for now
i know many hackers and some are friends but still managed to screw me over
do you know Festus Lazaroth?
here its nothing like that
No i don't know him
hacker boss

john egwe
Yes john egwe
he is a mate of mine i just built him a website
Wow that's great... You build website?
yes i have been involved in deep web and clearnet since it began
Wow that's cool... Good probably we still have talks after this then
yes my name is Bruce whats yours my friend?
Philip
Philip Stewart
ok no worries Philip
Yeap man
So how much do you want to go for?
so can you Withdraw at .01?
Nope 0.05 yes
so hoz much is the cost of .05?
That's cost $120
ok and is it your software PHILIP?
sorry my keyboard is fucked
Yes
That's okay
Its just a one time payment not twice
ok and hoz many times a day can it be used mate?
Twice a day
ok sound good, i will have to wait until payday next wedneday morning
When is your payday?
It is
Thursday today 11.30 am
on Wednesday 29th
Okay then
I will always be available here
a lot of softwares dont work, particularly private key and some mining softwares, hopfully yours works as it should
Yes sure mine works perfect
I am always available, i won't want to do bad job for people i have my image to protect
ok my friend i will contact you next week, and yes your image is important especially in a world of scammers
perhaps in the future we could do a deal on a promotional video and website

Yes man. Okay stay safe.... Yea i will want you to do my other website works also
ok my friend zill talk soon
Okay man
cool bye for now Philip
Cya Bruce
April 23rd Bitcoin Completed Payout Proofs

0.08148btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/d7ba2e43ec4411c569cd31e2ec4e1190fea4d05e672e0063b23a78e49c2d89e3

0.17419btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/c7de50f56b455a9787aa80f750b7b77caa74a093e49733bb946f37d1253ae8f3

0.12191btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/eb5a37f4746ec932048a05fc4ba27f0f994eb187ffa44f97ddeebff1e75660eb

0.16483btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/5134a4ed883f052b1dea91044f980fb998eb61504bcb9e34778508379f76c5b7

3.57044btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/4e36fa8748eb8b9be65c8a38a233317d57d4a2ff79932dc8557b087c1a5e67de

0.09931btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/60d46aa3520676c6e6e5a1fc18745b9ba58de99760df95b61acce7351cd4defa

0.10209btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/37618835391803d6fa2aa0df9fec52a4b0d573b7cafefdeee4953785c3194098

0.71290btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/29a9af237e95bed85b76045a2cc3d4f9eb5cd0f62905a9dfb0201e5a12528ce9

14.57718btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/4c6b9657bf8eb01c9eeb88e25988879be0af806c3b1d2363e5c559ea95991be8

0.62329btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/3c4370e0f08bd4a311240bd8c2e011379bb69703a16558846b1d73846d92d2fa

0.09201btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/c9b1ff764c3fc39c35bd89d7858c3d31f28152ab23cbd02c4de75c3c6f9e0dbc

0.48855btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/4d7e488c05f695fb031cbe1164e5a9b31be081df18d4bc69ab13cced468c35e6

0.17573btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/b8c6733687c8ac1e70938c36a06f98c6de4d49a079cd196816f5ce7b65ce79d3

0.12256btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/042d96b526f8c01e24013d8eab7bd5a087cd43477eb1d1a2b70c477c61552cbc

0.13709btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/d5c7fad2f46a72aa294c7d11b50f2754f12d5028683337c74202a3123d584a7c

0.07376btc paid
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/3172dc248d109e7bdd4ab195df18822f03a671c70b6a1749e82bc3c50eabcf30

0.34998bt
Good morning that's the payout for 23rd of this month
some good payouts there mate, just as a matter of interest what is the the price of the 0.5btc software
and is the 0.5 btc software able to be used twice per day also mate?
The software its self cost $1200
hey mate and how does it work now? you use your software to generate bitcoin upto .5btc?
or do you sell the software?
I sale the software but because of the cost not all people can afford
yes i see and do you also sell software mate?
Yes i sale
I will send you the file to just install on your pc ....all you have to do is sign up with your necessary details..
ok are the people who developed software good to deal with?
and are there still limits on usage if i use for myself mate?
Yes
ok
i think i may try a day or two with you first mate
Okay man... You can use for just 3months
ok my friend and i get a copy of the software or do you do transaction?
I do transaction also
That's fine you and your friend
ok or i can do myself?
You can do it your self but if your job won't allow you work on software i can help you manage it and you will recei
ve your 0.5btc every time
ok my friend i will talk more about it next Wednesday with you
Ok
That's good then
Hope you are safe
i might start on the .05 first to see how it goes if thats ok
yes thanks mate still in lockdown
hope you are safe in NY as well
is bad there

Yes i am safe safe
That's fine with the, 0.5btc
thats good mate its been a hell of a ride
Same here in New york
Yes i hope z
we can get back to some sort of normality soon
Yes i hope so man
Its will soon be fine
I lost a client some days back
Its really painful
yes just have to wait it out, lost a client to co vid?
thats sad
Yes
Its really sad... Thank God he already cash out his btc and sold already so his family was able to get the money
yes thank god for that, i live in a small rural town which is good, only 4k people here
and quite isolated
Thats better
yes but i am still very careful, i am a loner anyway so its not so hard for me
Same here my job is indoor work
yes thats good mate
you are still making money so you can survive
hard for all the unemployed and homeless people
Yes
I did give out to orphanage every month
thats good my friend i am sure it all helps and is good to give
Yes....
It's really help down here in the state..
I had a neighbor Daniel he had the virus and came home... Spread it round his family.
yes it shows you as a good person and like me always do your best to help
But i know some day it's gonna be fine
Yes that's the best thing one can do, to help the poor.
yes as i say just have to wait it out or they come up with some sort of medicine
Yeah

i just hope government dont use it as a means to take away our freedom
i mean we have to know but after this is over
Yes man
Its morning i haven't sleep yet u have to take a nap right now
Talk to you later my friend
Cya
I will text when i get up
ok mate rest well and take care
bye for now
Bye
Hey Philip are you online mate?
Yes man
hey mate
How are you doing today
i am a little confused about the software
i am good mate
What's the matter
Just tell me i will clear your indulgence
if i buy the software for 1200 for my personal use, Is it 1200 every 3 months? And can i use it 2 times a day for .5 bt
c. And what does this cost me each time and do i need a fast pc?
Yes $1200 Every 3months... You have to uninstall the software and get another from me again.
You can use just once a day 0.5btc daily not twice a day.
It doesn't cost you any amount as long as you bought the software, if your wallet is zero it will work... And you can
use on any PC..
Windows 8,9,10
ok i see as i have plenty of time to use myself
Yes man
Is that's the confusion?
The software is profitable its what i use also
yes and one more question
Ok
how much is it to get 0.5 without buying software?
or do i have to buy?
i mean to go through you?
0.5btc cost $220
0.05btc cost $120
ok no worries and how long does it take again?

It takes not more than 1hour 15min
Right here as i start your job i will send you the screen shots till your job is completed
ok i will think about the best way for me atm
Good
thanks very much my friend
You welcome my friend
Hope you understood right now?
yep all good mate, i may go for the 0.5 through you to begin, i will consider best way
Yes man that's better
do you need some notice to do it mate?
Like i told you also, most people don't like going for the software, because of time and other personal reasons but th
ey always prefer to start with something low.
yes but 220 for .5 btc is good price
All you have to so is that when every you are ready... Get coin worth the fee, ($220 for 0.5btc) i will send you the pa
yment address.. Then you have to make payment and send me the payment receipt
Take note that receipt is very important
All i need is the receipt to confirm your transaction to your own wallet
yep no worries i will send screenshot if you like and txid
As soon as your payment is confirmed, you will send me your wallet address. That's why you have to make payment
with your wallet address.
ok so payment must come from zallet am using
Yes
and ledger nano is fine
i use a segwit wallet
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/address/bc1qdy70s39xpn5mn3vnxwxk3pz4nftf7mysxdqkza

This is a transaction done before i sleep
And more are still coming..
and this is a segwit legacy wallet
Any wallet at all... Your transaction is going to be perfect.. no worries man
cool
That's okay

ok my friend i have to go to bathroom
you have cleared everything up thanks mate
Okay man... Talk to you later, you are free to text me any time
good on ya my friend and take care
speak soon
Okay man... Stay safe
thanks mate
You welcome
no worries mate, just one last thing if i get you to do the first 0.5 btc can i buy the software that day for the 1200 usd
and can i use everyday?
Sure man... Very possible
cool i think i will do that my friend, so on Wednesday my early morning will send you the 220
Okay man... Wednesday right?
and when the 0.5 btc is in my zallet i will send you 1200 usd
so will be your tuesday
Ohhh yes that's very correct.... That's ok
once i buy software how long does setup take?
Just 10-15min
ok so is easy my friend
What's the model of your Pc and what windows
its and older laptop asus pentium and using windows 10 1903
will buy new pc when i have money
Lol yea for sure... That should be one of the things you do first... Change your PC and other things you need to chan
ge... You can find a buyer
yes i sold my other pc i built for btc!!
this one should get me started ok though?
can i put software on new pc when i buy it?
Yes i use 2btc that means you really want to get into btc in full then.... You will have to get big customers then
yes i have been into btc for years but got scammed alot, a hacker still ozes me 15.6 btc
WTF did you just say 15.6btc an hacker did that? That's very bad inhuman
yes mate i lost alot and he was supposed to be a friend
another friend of mine Festus Lazaroth was shot and killed

he was a 16 year old brilliant hacker
That's bad i really feel so sad when people meet me and tell me they have been scammed by fake hackers... I really d
on't know what to say but i feel pain that i just have no choice than to make sure their job is done
thats good my friend, i am like you and dont like to hurt people
everytime i try to get my 15.6 btc there is always more fucking fees
That's the same thing people talk about ...that's shit
You don't treat other people you meet like they are your brother
yes i agree my friend
Some months ago a Philippines i helped earn also, after been scammed, so he met me just like you. After i told him s
everal things he did not still believe me.... Just i just talk to him i will refund him... I am doing this to help others so t
hat some people will not have to steal from others.
After he received his coin, he called me and gave his mother the phone to talk to me and was thanking me... He boug
ht the software later and works for people in his country... After this lockdown (Covid-19) he is coming down here t
o NY
I see people i meet as my family
Thats a good way to be my friend, i have lost about 150k over the last 3 or 4 years to scammers, my life savings
WTF really??
yes stupid i know
And i was here also helping few people that heard about me
but i trust people to be like me
i could take the btc from this hacker who owes me but i would get powerful hackers to do it, but i cannot
its not my nature
Hummmm i will see What we can do about him later after you have cashed out next week
yes cool
But for you next week is a week of joy Bruce..
I know for sure
cant wait my friend finally after all thse years i have met someone that gives a fuck
i had lost faith in humanity
No there are bad eggs in the same place where good eggs are kept
Its just kinda difficult to know which is bad and which is good
yes i agree mate and you are right
I will talk to you later i have some works to do
Stay safe man and pray for the world
i always picked the bad ones but i never gave up
Good you never gave up man

yes i am very persistant and i will say a prayer for the world my friend
and stay safe in NY
Good man... Take care of yourself. Cya
bye for now mate and take care
Okay you too
cheers mate
Yes man
Good morning here
Hey mate i have just awaken my friend. Hope all is going good for you
Ohhh that's good... Its Sunday here.. How was your night my friend.
it was good mate and its early over there?
Its 6:39pm over there.
ok mate so just gone dinnertime!
Yes man and you just Got breakfast right?
am up a bit late but just had my coffee
i love my coffee!! haha
Same here its really nice having that for breakfast
Hope everything is fine over there
yes all going well my friend
tell me mate have you got special software where you can do multiple transactions per day?
the one you use i mean
No just got different PC i run it on
oh ok mate, i was just interested is all
don't worry man with time, when you have more funds you will also want to research more on other softwares
yes well 0.5 per day for 3 months will be great for me at this time
But i hope that's won't be to much work for you...because you will have to get some persons employed to work with
you
Sure its a life changing any ways...
yes and is enough for me at this time
i zant to begin to build btc
That's good
nothing will go wrong on Wednesday my friend? as i am using my food and meds money

That's fine.... Wednesday right?
yes on your tuesday at about 5 hours earlier than now
Yes, this job i sent you an image just done also
good on ya my friend, you know
i have been hurt so many times
Yea i understand that
Many people met me and say the Same.... A lady met me from Philippines today, she was scammed, i texted her just
the way i texted you but she won't listen... She was scammed by an hacker she had no choice than to come back to
me
Thanks man, i just believe in helping humanity
yes your name is important in this game
i try to explain this to my hacker friend and he said he still wants me to make videos for him
i said no until you tell the fucking truth
Lol i even had a young student now pays his bills even bought car
customer service is very important
i was a trainer and boss for 17 years and i know what am talking about
its good to see my friend
I have this great joy when people text me back again to say thank you
So will send gift's..
yes me too as i believe happiness comes from helping others
Yes man
its important
i want to feel happy again
Yes man... Everything's gonna be fine.
i will help my family and especially my 2 daughters
my family has lost faith in me cause they have seen what i have lost over the years
its sad really
but i will come good!!
Yea for sure
Oh you have 2 daughters?
yes both married with kids
That's great man... You will get them good soon
Wow that's cool
yes i want to help them
so i have 4 grandkids now
haha getting old!!!
Ohhh that's okay anyway

i am young at heart and in my soul
I got to go do some stuffs okay
I saw your text so i needed to respond okay
thank you my friend
That's... Glad to hear that.
Yea
You welcome my friend
okay i will be ready on Wednesday morning my time, i will buy btc and put in my zallet and then get your address
my friend
after i get the 0.5 i will get the address to send the 1200 usd to
Okay man....
Congratulations in advance
Everything is gonna be fine
Stay safe okay
I'll text you when i am free just to check up on you
thanks my friend i appreciate very much
take care
i will let you get back to work
bye for now my friend
Ok Man
hey mate still up and about?
Yes still up just saw your text and replied
must be tired my friend?
Very tired... How are you doing
i was quickly gonna ask when does the use of two times a day end, what btc?
i am good mate
You mean time to earn daily?
no like at .05btc can do twice a day,, upto how much btc can you do that
Its just once a days, you know 0.5btc is around $3400 although it might rise or drop... You can get 0.5btc once a day
then you have to do it another day again
yes but lower btc amounts
I don't get that... Lower btc amount?
like 0.14 btc only once a day also

lower btc amount
sorry keys arent working properly
or all btc amounts just once per day?
No 0.14 you can Do more than that just that 0.5btc Is the lowest amount i do... But if you have the software you can
decide to do it bit by bit like 0.1 5X so it will be 0.5
yes ok i see my friend
thats cleared up
Good
you better get some sleep my friend
Yes man i will just checking on all my clients not only you... Others also
good on ya mate
Good
Hope you took your med?
yes its 6.30 pm here so i go to bed in about 3 hours or so
yes thanks mate taken them
That's good... So tomorrow you get your payment ready right?
tomorrow after midnight so is early Wednesday morning at about 4am my time
should be early tueday afternoon your time
thats when my pension comes into bank
Okay that's fine
Its okay... I need to take nap
Sleepy already i have been up for long
I will text you when i get up... Stay safe okay
yes you would be very tired
have a good sleep my friend and take care
Yea and you
Stay safe
thanks mate, bye for now
Hey man
How are you doing today
Hello my friend i slept in! I am up now
That's okay
Was just checking on you
I am good mate, i am just going to make my Brekky
i had a good sleep

Wow that's cool man... I am happy to hear that also
so i am ready for early tomorrow morning my friend
i will buy btc and send to my wallet and then send to you
Okay man that's no problem.... Just hit me up when you get ready
ok mate, all going well for you?
Sure and what about you?
yes mate am good and refreshed
That's cool
Hope everyone are doing good over there
will i be able to transfer software to new pc zhen i get one mate
Yes for sure
You will be able man
cool
i am looking forward to getting software
Yea... That's fine..... Sure man
alright my friend i need to eat
Okay man
That's fine... Just stay cool okay
I am still working also
ok thanks mate and will be online all day
dont work too hard!!!
Yea thanks man... I won't.
speak soon my friend
Okay... Stay cool and safe
thanks mate and you too
Yea
cheers mate speak soon
Cheers..... Okay man talk soon
Send a message

